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Wormley Community Centre Update
On Wednesday 29th November, WTBL invited local
residents to an afternoon of activities, refreshments and
information. High Trees Children Centre provided
various activities for the kids, including craft, messy play
and imaginative storytelling. Tesco Community
Champion, Lynn, did some Farm
to Fork sessions - making fruit
kebabs. As well as taking part in
activities visitors were presented
with designs for possible
renovation of the Centre and
younger visitors were encouraged to draw their ideas
for the building. Peter Cassell, the partnership member
leading on plans for the Community Centre, said “The
whole event has given a really positive boost to WTBL’s
ongoing discussions with the Council”

What next? Another
chance to have YOUR say!
Wednesday 6th December
from 5 to 7pm
If you didn’t make it to the Family
session on 29th November, why not
come along to the information
event on December 6th? It will be
of particular interest to those who
attended the workshop earlier in
the year, but anyone who uses the
hall - or would like to know more
about the Community Centre - is
invited to this consultation meeting.
Once again, the findings of the
residents survey and the resulting
proposals that WTBL have drawn
up will be presented and
refreshments provided.

Please come along
and have your say!

Christmas Variety Show
Come along to a FREE family
-friendly evening of Music,
Comedy and Christmas
Games on Friday 15th
December at the Community
Centre from 7.30pm. For more
information call 07981105892
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Good Evening Wormley!
Forget Wembley, on November 2nd the hottest tickets were for
Wormley, as dozens of excited fans queued outside the
community centre for their chance to see Declan McKenna in
an exclusive addition to his tour schedule. Declan played a
stripped back version of his debut album to an intimate
audience of around 150 local fans, some of
whom had queued for hours. The venue was
transformed, rewarding the audience with
the clarity of sound and lighting effects of a
top class show, entirely in keeping with the
quality of Declan McKenna’s performance.

WTBL Communi-tree part of the seasonal display

WTBL Tree

A Festive Forest sprang up in St Laurence Church
on November 25th and 26th as local groups
brought in their entries for the Christmas Tree
Festival. The twinkling lights helped to create a
very special atmosphere, and visitors enjoyed
some tasty homemade refreshments as well as
activities including a tree trail and a quiz. The
festival closed on both afternoons with carols. A
donation from the proceeds will go to HABS to
help support local families this Christmas.

Christmas Card Competition
WTBL asked pupils at Wormley Primary School to design
us a Christmas Card. Winning designs by Ugne and Rhia
will be printed and on sale before Christmas.

New Year’s Eve Party

Tickets for the party to see in the New Year in
Wormley Community Centre are still available. This will be a family-friendly event and
tickets cost £10 for adults and £5 for children.
Tickets are being sold in the shop, or contact
Andy for more information on 07939 656283

Christmas opening hours: The Hub will close at
2pm on Wednesday 20th December
and re-open on Friday 5th January.

Pop-Up Cinema
Friday 12th January at 7pm
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